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Transcrip
pt:
Hey theere, what's u
up everybod
dy? Welcom
me to http:///chandoo.orgg podcast. Th
his is sessio
on number
44. http:://chandoo.o
org podcast is dedicated
d to makin
ng you awesome in daata analysis,, charting,
dashboaards, and VBA
A using Micro
osoft Excel.

Where d
do I begin? I have a very exciting ann
nouncement to share witth you. This is about my new book.
That's rigght! I have fiinally given into the presssure and havve taken up a book projeect and writtten a book.
Those off you who haave been following http://chandoo.o
org since a while
w
or have been at leasst listening
to our podcast for a while do know that I haave some boo
oks that are published. B
But, all the books that I
blished so far are e‐bookks. Most of th
hem are self‐‐published th
hrough either our own e‐‐commerce
have pub
platform
m or through Amazon. But, this book tthat I am talking about iss called 'Dash
hboards for Excel'. It is
publisheed by Apress and it is goin
ng to be a priint book; a bo
ook that you
u can hold in your hand and read.

Here is the back sto
ory. Originally, this bookk was annou
unced by a colleague
c
an
nd good friend Jordan.
Jordan blogs
b
at http://optionexp
plicitvba.com
m. As you can guess, it iss a VBA and
d Advanced Excel blog.
Jordan iss a good frien
nd of mine and he annou
unced this bo
ook almost th
hree years baack on his blo
og. He said
he is going to write tthis book abo
out Excel dasshboards and
d Advanced Excel development and V
VBA coding
n I read abou
ut that announcement, of
o course I feelt very happ
py for Jordan
n but I also
and whaat not. When
felt a jeaalous! That'ss because I tthink of http
p://chandoo.org and mysself as one o
of the expertts on Excel
dashboaards. Manyy times people googgle Excel dashboardss and theey eventuaally come
to http:///chandoo.orrg and they ttell me that this is the best resourcee about Excel dashboardss that they
have fou
und online. SSo, when I read about Jorrdan's annou
uncement, I n
naturally feltt a bit jealouss because I
wondereed why I nevver thought o
of this idea. W
Why didn't I think of wriiting a book on dashboarrds? I have
courses on dashboarrds and I havve live classees on dashbo
oards and I have a ton of material, co
ontests and
all sorts of things on dashboardss on my site. I have podcaasts that aree partially dedicated to dashboards.
ng a book on
n dashboardss?
So, why didn't I thinkk about writin

Well, theere is nothin
ng much thatt I could do because I kiind of felt th
hat writing a book and eespecially a
print boo
ok is someth
hing that I w
would personally enjoy. So, fast forwaard two yearrs to sometim
me around
Septemb
ber last year,, at around eexactly the saame time no
ow, I got an eemail from Jordan. Jordaan basically
said thatt his book p
project is run
nning late an
nd they are planning to bring in an additional aauthor and
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asked if I would be w
willing to join
n this book p
project. I feltt very happyy to take up tthat invitatio
on because
dan on a boo
ok that I felt very strongly about and
d felt that I
not onlyy would I gett to collaboraate with Jord
should h
have written
n the book ((!) but also Jordan had done almosst all of the heavy liftin
ng. He had
completed 80% of the book by then. He was doing som
me editing and adding some new m
meat to the
o, I only had to a write a few chapteers and I cou
uld call myseelf a co‐auth
hor. It almosst feels like
book. So
cheatingg now! Of cou
urse, I confesssed all this tto Jordan wh
hen I met him
m in Santa Claara a few mo
onths back.
It is such
h a good thing that he invited me and
a I felt really honored
d and humbled and veryy happy to
accept h
his invitation.. So, we imm
mediately reached out to tthe Apress p
people and one thing led to another
pabilities of
and I aggreed to writte 4 chapterrs. I took up the chapterrs on Power BI and Dataa Model cap
Excel. So
o, it was not exactly the dashboards part but how
w you can use all these extra features ‐ Power
Pivot, Po
ower Query, Data Model and Excel pivot tables to create aweesome dashb
boards. I too
ok up those
conceptss and wrote ffour chapterrs.

Now, yo
ou might be thinking thatt if all this h
happened in September last year, ho
ow come you
u took one
whole yeear to write jjust 4 chapteers. Well, there is a reason for that too
o. After I agreed to write these four
chapterss, there weree a lot of processes goingg on in Apresss and by theen Jordan, as I told you, h
had written
a majoriity of the bo
ook and thee Apress peo
ople were feeeling a littlee frustrated because theey couldn't
complete the entire book and so the editorr and Jordan got into an understand
ding and theyy said that
they aree going to taake a portio
on of the bo
ook and releease it as Ad
dvanced Exccel Essentialss. So, they
launched
d another bo
ook in betweeen and thatt kind of derrailed the Daashboards fo
or Excel bookk for some
time. But, eventuallyy, the book caame out and
d then we all got on trackk and I started writing and
d I finished
nd then theyy went througgh a bunch o
of editorial sttuff, editing aand images
my copyy and my draffts in June an
and whaat not. And, finally, the book is releasing on 1
15th September. Now, m
my fingers are crossed
because if I am releaasing the boo
ok and if I co
ommit to myy audience an
nd tell you o
on the podcaast that the
book is ccoming on 15th Septemb
ber, I would wake up on 15th Septem
mber as earlyy as possiblee and press
the buttton so that Amazon can
n sell the bo
ook to you. But, because this is hap
ppening thro
ough a big
companyy like Apresss, we never know until the book hits the publisher because they releaase tons of
books evvery month and
a there aree lots of proccesses going on.

So, as off now, the information th
hat I have is that
t
the boo
ok is coming on
o 15th Septtember and it is a book
about Exxcel dashboaards and I caan assure yo
ou that it is ggoing to be awesome. Not
N just becaause I have
written iit but becausse I have reaad Jordan's chapters too and they aree just delighttful. I like Jorrdan's style
because he has verry strong op
pinions abou
ut how we should develop Advancced Excel m
models and
oks and he haas a lot of deepth and practical experieence when itt comes to bu
uilding dashb
boards and
workboo
Advanceed Excel workkbooks and VBA
V codes. So, it is going to be a really good comp
panion for th
hose of you
who usee various aadvanced Exxcel conceptts for your work whether dashbo
oards, modeeling, VBA
automattion etc. Thiss book is go
oing to help you in yourr journey. So
o, if you are interested, head over
to http:///chandoo.orrg/session44
4 and there yyou can find a link to the book. As a b
bonus to all tthe people
who are buying this book in term
ms of early b
buying or pree‐ordering th
he book or b
buying this b
book in the
o September 2015, Jord
dan and I aree going to give you a 1‐hour video llesson on so
ome of our
month of
favorite dashboard tips. So, we w
will create a 1
1‐hour video
o lesson. Esseentially, each
h of us will sp
peak for 30
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minutes and we willl talk aboutt some of ou
ur favorite w
ways of doin
ng dashboarrds and som
me tips and
ues and we w
will share thaat video with
h you in the first week o
of October. SSo, if you buyy this book
techniqu
before eend September, you will q
qualify for th
hat extra bon
nus. All you have to do is purchase thee book and
email
to
dashboarrd.book@chaandoo.org.
eemail
add
dress
is
the
recceipt
The
handoo.org.
dashboaard.book@ch

This is prrobably the longest
l
intro
oduction thatt I have ever had for a po
odcast. I apologize if you felt a little
bored in
n between. B
But, that's beecause I don't write books every now
w and then, especially prrint ones. I
write a lot of articless every day. So, I felt exccited and I wanted to shaare this good
d news with you.
y
Thank
m
even iif you are no
ot buying thee book, for ssticking with http://chandoo.org, learning from
you so much,
me and supporting
s
u
us on all thesee days.

Let's jum
mp into the to
opic of the day which is 'M
My first dash
hboard was a failure and
d what I learnt from it'.
They sayy that failures are the besst lessons. I w
was actually reading a qu
uotation yestterday ‐ You learn a lot
from succcess storiess but you learn even a lot more fro
om failure sttories. This is by one off the great
Presiden
nts of India, APJ Abdul K
Kalam. He reecently passsed away and he has beeen an inspiration and
motivato
or for many millions of p
people in Ind
dia and abro
oad. His quottation is som
mething thatt resonates
deeply w
with me because manyy of the greeat lessons in my life came
c
becau
use of a faillure that I
had. Natturally the firrst dashboard
d that I creatted was a faiilure and thaat ended up tteaching me a lot more
about daashboards th
han any otheer dashboard
d that I creatted. So, I am
m going to sh
hare this perssonal story
and lesso
on with you along with so
ome resourcces to help yo
ou make bettter dashboarrds in your liffe.

In June o
or early July 2006, I got m
my very first job as a Business Analyst. Until then, I worked fo
or one year
as a Softtware Engineeer and then
n I went for my managem
ment degreee, post which
h I joined as a Business
Analyst. The Businesss Analyst ro
ole is someth
hing that I ccherished and wanted to
o do and so I was very
excited w
when I joined
d this compaany. As you ccan guess wh
hen you are a fresh gradu
uate from a ccollege and
you go into a compaany, one thin
ng that happ
pens unless yyou are doin
ng somethingg that is veryy basic like
pushing files or someething is thaat nobody tru
usts you. So, when I joineed this comp
pany, I was still
s treated
as wet behind
b
my ears and I waas not given any real wo
ork and this kind of frusttrated me in
n the initial
weeks. I was basically bouncing around from
m one cubiclee to anotherr talking to m
my superviso
ors and my
or anything. B
But they werre all like I am
managerrs and tryingg to see if I can take up aany project o
m too new
and don't know anytthing here and if they gaave me someething worth
hwhile I migh
ht even mess it up. So,
way; they waanted me to stick around and do som
me research
they didn't want to ggive me anything right aw
hey trusted me
m with som
me work. Thiis went for
and learrn about theeir processes and business before th
about 3‐‐6 weeks. I kind of had
d all this excitement bu
ubbling inside me. I wanted to do something
worthwh
hile; I wanted to do something awesome. So, myy boss called me into herr cabin one day
d after a
couple o
of months of working likee this and shee said that h
here was som
mething that she thoughtt was really
interesting and right up my sleevve when it co
omes to analyysis and all th
he skills thatt I had. So, sh
he gave me
d. A balance score card iss essentially like a dashboard or a maanagement rreport. She
a balancce score card
gave mee a balance sccore card tem
mplate. She didn't really give it to mee physically; she emailed
d the file to
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me whilee we were taalking and sh
he said that tthis was a baalance score card template that they have been
working with for thee last several years and she
s wanted me to take a look at it and
a she wan
nted me to
p with a better version off it. She wantted me to co
ome up with a newer verrsion of it because they
come up
were nott very happyy with it.

I thought that this was an exciting project beccause the baalance score ccard that shee gave me is something
that goees to the CEO
O of the com
mpany on a q
quarterly bassis and our ccompany wass a really bigg one and I
was worrking in one of
o the verticals of that co
ompany. Theere were abo
out 8 verticals and I was working in
one of them. So, if I could do go
ood work on the balancee score card, it could help present my boss in a
od light when it came to
o CEO reportting. Naturally, she woulld be happy and if she w
was happy,
very goo
then my career woulld be on a go
ood track. So, I figured that if I could do
d a good job on this balance score
ould appreciiate my skillss and give me
m more pro
ojects and I w
would be a rockstar at
card theen people wo
work. I w
wanted to do
o an awesom
me job on thee balance sco
ore card or d
dashboard in
n other word
ds. I quickly
rushed ffrom her cab
bin to my cubicle ‐ almosst ran from there
t
to my cubicle ‐ and opened up
p the file. I
saw thatt it was basiccally an Exceel workbook and Power Point
P
presen
ntation. The scorecard is basically a
presentaation but thee entire grou
und work forr that is done inside an EExcel file. So
o, I wanted to
o come up
with a beetter way of representingg things. Of ccourse, I wass in a hurry. I wanted to d
do this and im
mpress her
but then
n I realised th
hat I didn't kn
now much ab
bout balancee score cards..

So, the n
next thing th
hat I did wass that I did a bit of reseaarch about sscorecards. I went to our company
library and borrowed
d some bookks about balaance score caards and read
d about them
m. I understo
ood what a
uff and did th
his for a few weeks. I cam
me up with
lead meaasure is, whaat a lag meassure is and all sorts of stu
lots of vvariations and
d then after two or threee weeks, I prepared
p
thee new version of the balance score
card. I took
t
this ballance score card and went to my b
boss and tolld her that I had a new
wer version
availablee and asked her
h if she wo
ould like me to present itt. She told m
me to go aheaad. I started presenting
the scoreecard and 5 minutes into
o the presen
ntation she saaid that this was not what she wanteed and she
asked me
m to leave here
h
room. I was depresssed and did
dn't know wh
hat to do. I was devastaated at the
output. TThis is the fiirst failure th
hat I had in my professio
onal career u
until that po
oint and it was
w about a
project tthat I kind off felt very con
nfident and o
optimistic ab
bout. I wanted to create a report that she would
be happyy with but instead I madee something that completely madden
ned her. She asked me to get out!

So, whatt went wron
ng? Why do you think my
m first dash
hboard was a failure? Th
hose of you who have
attended
d a live class that I run orr even our on
nline classes on Excel Sch
hool might haave heard a part
p of this
story or all of it. This is a podcast and so you ccan't tell me what you arre thinking unless you go to our site
o give you thee answer.
and leavve a comment there. So, I am going to

Because I was super excited abo
out this projeect and I wan
nted to do a good job, I kind
k
of rusheed through
the entirre thing. Insttead, I should have spent an hour orr two with heer, sitting do
own and und
derstanding
why thiss version of the balance score card w
was not worrking. What needed to cchange? What was the
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motivation for changge? What weere the prob
blems or issu
ues with the current verssion and whaat is it that
i the newerr version? I never
n
asked aany of thesee questions. M
Maybe I askeed some of
she was looking for in
uestions at a very high level but not a very in‐dep
pth level. In o
other words,, I didn't spend enough
these qu
time witth the user o
of this dashb
board to und
derstand thee information needs that they had. This is the
biggest m
mistake that I think anybody can makke and I made this mistakke a couple o
of times in m
my life and I
understo
ood the hard
d way that iif you don't pay attentio
on to what yyour users w
want, you arre going to
produce something that is awfu
ul and patheetic. So, I prroduced som
mething like a balance sscore card.
Probablyy, technicallyy, it was reallly good. I weent with the d
definition off balance score card, I loo
oked at the
current vversion and I tried to come up with something that
t
was eveen better nott only by deffinition but
also by using betterr techniques in Excel and
d Power Point. But, thatt was not en
nough becau
use I never
nderstood what my bosss wanted. So
o, if you also
o don't spend
d enough tim
me with your audience
really un
and if yo
ou don't inteerview them and don't ask importantt questions aand dig deep
p about the motivation
for your users, you aare going to produce lousy and clumsy reports. TThat's the tru
uth. So, this is the hard
hat I learnt. O
Once I underrstood that, I immediately realised wh
here things w
were going w
wrong and I
lesson th
spent a llot more time with here talking
t
aboutt what was wrong
w
with the current seet‐up and wh
here things
needed tto change, and, accordin
ngly, I improvved the balance score card. And, they have been using that
new verssion of the balance
b
scoree card for seeveral years. I don't know
w whether th
hey are usingg it now or
not. I qu
uit the comp
pany in 2010
0. But, until I left, I know
w they weree using a verrsion of thatt to do the
quarterlyy reporting.

So, that's the story o
of my first dashboard failu
ure. I kind off jumped into
o the deep end without aasking a lot
of questtions and I practically dro
owned with my dashboaard! So, the lessons for yyou are thatt whenever
you are ssetting out to create a daashboard or a report or eeven a VBA aapplication or a complex model or a
financial model or an
n analysis wo
orkbook or so
omething likee that, spend
d some time. Depending on
o how big
the workbook is ‐ iff it is going to be a verry complex workbook
w
likke big data analysis or a business
nce project, maybe you w
want to spen
nd a month talking to you
ur users. If it is somethingg small like
intelligen
a month
hly report, sp
pend at leastt half an hour or one hou
ur with your users, understand what they want
and then
n produce the report acco
ording to tho
ose needs. This stage is u
usually called
d requiremen
nt analysis.
You don't hear abou
ut requiremeent analysis in the world of dashboarrds or busineess intelligen
nce reports
because many peop
ple kind of o
overlook it. They think they know what they want there but that's
completely wrong. EEven for a daashboard you
u want to haave a requireement analyssis stage. This is where
you basically sit with
h your users, ask them a lot of questions ‐ what d
do you want, why do you
u want this,
why do you need th
he informatio
on about sales trend, wh
hat about th
he expenditu
ure trend, wh
hat kind of
ng about do
ollars or quaantity, if it iss dollars then why not
sales treend are we looking at, aare we talkin
quantityy, even in thee dollars sense what is it that you aree really lookiing for, are yyou interesteed to know
whetherr the sales are going up or down or what kind o
of pattern th
hey are follo
owing ‐ and all sorts of
question
ns like this. SSo, keep asking questionss one level d
deeper after every answeer. So, ask th
he question
why they need this at least threee times at different levvels so that you can gett a satisfacto
ory answer
on need? And
d, then, you can satisfy
about what it is thatt your users really want. What is theiir informatio
ormation neeed using you
ur dashboard. That's thee key lesson here and th
his is something that I
that info
learnt in
n a very hard
d way. Especiially when yo
ou face such
h rejection eaarly on in your career it can have a
negativee impact butt, for me, itt helped imm
mensely beccause I kind of thrived on that feedback and
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criticism and I immed
diately bounced back and
d went back and created
d something tthat was beaautiful. Not
ole bunch of Excel featurres, ideas and
d concepts
only thatt, but when I did that I eended up leaarning a who
that I did not know prior to thatt and it kind
d of helped m
me in a veryy beautiful w
way all through my life.
hat I learnt eaarly on motivvated me to start the blo
og, share the story and th
he tips with
Those Exxcel things th
you and,, now, talk ab
bout them in
n a podcast. SSo, that's how
w I made a m
mistake when
n I created m
my very first
dashboaard and if yo
ou haven't crreated any d
dashboards yet,
y I hope you
y are not going to maake similar
mistakess. Even if you
u are creatin
ng some of tthem, you co
ould probably resonate w
with some of the ideas
that I meentioned. So
o, go back and spend morre time with your users aand understaand what it is that they
really neeed in terms of information and then
n try to provvide that info
ormation thrrough your dashboards
d
and repo
orts.

ow how to
If you arre wonderingg that all thiss is good butt what if you
u need moree resources and
a don't kno
create th
he dashboards then how
w do you go about
a
it? So,, I've prepareed a list of rresources thaat can help
you creaate awesomee and powerful dashboaards. The very first resou
urce that I would
w
recom
mmend is a
previouss podcast episode CP014 which was our
o podcast on how to m
make awesom
me dashboarrds. In that
podcast,, I have prop
posed a 10‐sstep process for creatingg dashboard
ds. I suggest that you listten to that
episode.. In case you are listeningg to this pod
dcast on your iPhone or iPad with the podcast taab, you can
oll up or do
own and locate the 14th episode. It is called C
CP014 : How
w to Make Awesome
just scro
Dashboaards. Listen to
t that. If yo
ou are listening to this p
podcast on the http://chaandoo.org w
website just
head to http://chand
doo.org/sesssion14 and th
hat will takee you to the 14th session podcast page where
d download it and accesss all the notees and resources mention
ned in that
you can listen to thee podcast and
her podcast that
t
will help
p you create awesome daashboards.
episode.. That's anoth

In termss of books, I would recom
mmend threee different b
books for creeating dashb
boards. The first one is
Informattion Dashbo
oard Design by Stephen Few. This bo
ook does no
ot talk a lot aabout the reequirement
analysis phase or an
nything but iit talks abou
ut what happ
pens after yo
ou know thee requiremen
nts ‐ going
m
sure that your dash
hboard lookss good and
through the design sstages of thee dashboard, how you make
nd awesome ‐ that's whaat this book talks about. Stephen sh
hows you a lot of ugly and
a clumsy
clean an
dashboaard exampless and then hee tells you what
w
to avoid and what to
o make sure of. He talks a lot about
visualization theory aand practicall tips. He sho
ows some reaally good exaamples. As I ssaid, this is not an Excel
book. It talks more about
a
the deesign princip
ples and ideaas behind creeating aweso
ome, gorgeo
ous looking
ok is Information Dashboaard Design by
b Stephen Feew. Again, yo
ou can find aall the book
dashboaards. The boo
names and resource links in the sshow notes for
f this podcaast which is aat http://chandoo.org/seession44.

The seco
ond book thaat I recomm
mend is Non‐‐Designer's D
Design Book by Robin W
Williams. Thiss book is a
really sim
mple book. All
A it talks ab
bout are the core and keyy principles w
when it com
mes to design
ning things.
You could be designing visiting ccards, you co
ould be desiggning flyers, you could bee designing yyou church
newslettter, you cou
uld be design
ning you dashboard or you could be
b designingg a certificate for your
companyy employeess or whateveer. If you follo
ow these very simple deesign principlles that are o
outlined in
the book, you are b
bound to prroduce someething that looks consisstent and go
ood. The boo
ok is Non‐
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Designerr's Design Bo
ook by Robin
n Williams. Itt is a very simple book aand a short rread; you can probably
read it in
n a couple off hours. I keep this book h
handy because every now
w and then, I just go backk and make
sure thatt I am follow
wing the princciples outlineed in the boo
ok.

The third
d book that I recommend is an Excell book. This book
b
will help you createe the dashbo
oards. I am
going to be a bit selffish here ‐ I aam going to talk
t about m
my book whicch is Dashboaards for Exce
el. This is a
how to creatte dashboard
ds using Exceel. So, we arre going to
book by Jordan and me and it talks about h
ot tables, Po
ower Pivot, P
Power Queryy and Excel
discuss aadvanced forrmulas, VBA,, advanced ccharting, pivo
Data Mo
odel and all these aweso
ome featurees that will h
help you creeate dashboaards and rep
ports using
Excel. No
ot only do you
y get to create dashbo
oards but yo
ou will also learn how to
o set up varrious other
things likke advanced charts and w
workbook mo
odels and VB
BA code and what not byy reading the book. This
book is rreleasing on September 15,
1 2015. It iss available ass a print bookk and I think the e‐book will
w also be
availablee on the sam
me date or maybe one or two days later. I wo
ould recomm
mend gettingg the print
version because
b
it is a technical book and ussually reading such techn
nical books with
w lots of images and
illustratio
mmentary can be very haard on a Kind
dle kind of pllatform. But,, if you have the Kindle
ons and com
app on yyour iPad or yyour Android
d tablet you could
c
probab
bly read the book just thee same becau
use usually
apps allo
ow for color iimages and b
better readability for technical bookss whereas thee Kindle papeerweight is
pretty lo
ousy when it comes to reading technical bookss. The book is Dashboards for Exceel and it is
publisheed by Apress and is releassing on 15th September. TThat's aboutt books.

In terms of resources, I havee two morre ideas forr you. One is the Exccel Dashboaards page
on http:///chandoo.o
org. This pagge provides ttons of exam
mples, resou
urces, tutoriaals and moree than 200
dashboaard templates all available for freely downloadingg and learnin
ng at your own pace. So, go ahead
and visitt http://chandoo.org. On the top theere is a menu
u bar; click o
on the Excel Dashboards link there.
That will take you to our Excel Dashboards section wheere you can learn all ab
bout Excel Dashboards.
boards progrram. This online course
Another resource thaat I would reecommend iss our Excel SSchool Dashb
necessary ad
dvanced Exceel concepts like advanced
d formulas, conditional
c
fformatting,
teaches you all the n
bles and advvanced and interactive charts along with
w 8 differrent tutorialss on Excel Dashboards.
pivot tab
They aree full length tutorials thaat will show yyou how to create dashb
boards. Therre is a lesson
n that talks
about th
he requiremeent analysis process
p
that I just outlined in this po
odcast; that's also part o
of the Excel
School D
Dashboards p
program. Exccel School Daashboards program is higghly rated by all our students. It is
one of tthe best cou
urses that yo
ou can get about
a
Excel dashboards and it contaains a wholee bunch of
informattion, highly vvaluable insigghts and tem
mplates and w
workbooks an
nd practice eexamples and
d what not.
It is a self‐paced course aand so yo
ou can go through the material at aany time.
p://chandoo.org/session4
44 for a link to the Excel School program page. Th
his is a paid p
program. If
Visit http
you feel like joining,, go ahead w
with it, and I am sure yo
ou will appreeciate the investment beecause this
d
course iss going to help you createe awesome dashboards.

hope you enjjoyed this po
odcast. I know the introd
duction was a bit long but I am very
That's all for now. I h
excited aabout the bo
ook. So, if you
u have been listening to http://chand
h
doo.org podccast for a while and you
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like our story, I requ
uest you to get a copy of
o the book so that you
u can also learn more an
nd become
u so much. Sttay awesomee. Bye.
awesome. Thank you
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